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dpynd wxt zenai

`oAxxg` hB oi` ,xnF` l`ilnB`le ,hB ©¨©§¦¥¥¥¥©©¥§Ÿ
xn`n xg` xn`nxg` dlira `le ,,dlirA ©£¨©©©£¨§Ÿ§¦¨©©§¦¨

`.hb xg` hb oi` xne` l`ilnb oaxxfge dpey`xl hb ozpe ,cg` g`n cg` mail zenai izy

zwif drwt dpey`xl hb aidi iknc ,ezyexbk iedinl eilr dipyd zeaexw exq`p `l ,dipyl hb ozpe

`l mig`d x`y `le `ed `l maii `l aeye ,dpai `la dlr mwinl dnaia ipdn hbc ,eilrn odizy

ozepk iede melk eiyrna oi` dipyl ipy hb aidie xcd ik jkld ,dzxvl `le hbd dlawy dnail

xzene melk epi` oexg`d .hb dfe hb df ozpe zg` dnail oinai ipy oke .`nlrc zixkp dy`l hb

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Yevamot, chapter 5

(1) Rabban Gamliel said: There is no

[validity to a] letter of divorce after

another letter of divorce [given in

succession by one levir to two sisters-in-law; e.g., Reuvein died leaving two

widows, Sarah and Rivkah. A surviving brother Shimon gave a letter of divorce

to Sarah and subsequently, gave another one to Rivkah; there is no validity to

the divorce of Rivkah. The same law applies where Reuvein died leaving over

one widow, Sarah, and two surviving brothers, Shimon and Levi. Shimon gave

her a letter of divorce and then Levi also gave a letter of divorce to Sarah; the

second divorce, that of Levi, has no consequence and Levi is permitted to marry

the relatives of Sarah. The reason being, that a letter of divorce prohibits a

subsequent levirate bond for the widow and her rival co-wife, (once a divorce

had been given, the levir had placed himself under the prohibition of

Deuteronomy 25:9, “who will not build up;” if he once refused to build, the

opportunity to do so is never again offered. Hence the prohibition of the levirate

marriage) and therefore, the second divorce is as though given to a total stranger,

since he cannot perform levirate marriage with her and is therefore of no

consequence], nor [is there validity] in a ma'amar [i.e., he said to the widow

“You are betrothed to me”] after another ma'amar [if one of two surviving

brothers, Shimon, addressed a ma'amar to Sarah and then the second brother

Levi did likewise, or in the case where there are two widows and only one

surviving brother who addressed a ma'amar to both widows; the second ma'amar

is of no consequence. The first ma'amar has initiated the requirements of the

levirate obligations and consequently, a) the one widow, to whom the second

brother addressed the ma'amar, or b) the ma'amar addressed to the second

widow is not valid, and does require a letter of divorce. The ma'amar to the

second widow moreover, does not cause the prohibition of the first widow to the

levir, and her relatives also are permitted to the levir], nor [is there validity] in

an act of cohabitation after another act of cohabitation [the second act (in case
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minkge .dvilg xg` dvilg `leWi ,mixnF` §Ÿ£¦¨©©£¦¨©£¨¦§¦¥
hBWie ,hB xg`xg` xn`n`l la` ,xn`n ¥©©¥§¥©£¨©©©£¨£¨Ÿ

xg`:mElM dvilg xg` `le dlirAa,cviM ©©§¦¨§Ÿ©©£¦¨§¥©
dkixv ,hB Dl ozpe ,FznaiA xn`n dUr̈¨©£¨¦¦§§¨©¨¥§¦¨

:dizeaexwa.xn`n xg` xn`n `le,zenai izye cg` maia oia zg` dnail oinai ipy oia

:dizeaexwa xzene hb epnn dkixv dpi`e melk epi` oexg`d.hb xg` hb yidzwif dgc `l `nwc

xiq`e ezyexb iedinl dipyl ipy hb ipd`e dwif `blt `ki` izk` jkld ,dvilg `ira `dc ixnbl

`xephxan dicaer epax

1) by the one levir with the second

widow or (in case 2) by the second

levir with the one widow respectively,

has no matrimonial validity to cause

the prohibition of her relatives to

the levir], nor [is there validity] in one halitzah after another halitzah [the first

halitzah has totally severed the levirate bond. The second halitzah is, therefore,

valueless]. The Sages, however, said: One letter of divorce has validity after

another letter of divorce [since a divorce only disqualifies the performance of

levirate marriage due to the prohibition of “who will not build up;” but does not

actually sever the levirate bond as does halitzah; therefore, the second divorce

does have some validity and (in case 1) the relatives of the second widow are

therefore, forbidden to the levir as relatives of his legal divorcee and (in case 2)

the relatives of the one widow are similarly forbidden to the second levir], and

a ma'amar [has validity] after another ma'amar [the first ma'amar initiated the

levirate process and effected only partial matrimony, since the levirate

obligations are not fully satisfied until the consummation of the marriage took

place. The second ma'amar, since it was made before consummation had taken

place, has, therefore, some validity]; but there is no validity in any act after

cohabitation or halitzah [either of these acts satisfies fully all the requirements

of the levirate obligations. The former effected complete union; the latter final

severance. No act in connection with the levirate obligations that follows either

of these can, therefore, have any validity].

(2) How [is the levirate law between one levir and one sister-in-law effected (this

section has no reference to the dispute in the previous section)]? If a levir

addressed a ma'amar to his widowed sister-in-law and subsequently gave her a

letter of divorce, it is necessary for her to perform the halitzah with him [but no

levirate marriage may now be contracted. The ma'amar alone has not completely

satisfied the requirements of the levirate obligations; since the marriage was not

consummated the subsequent divorce has no severing validity, hence the need for

halitzah. Since however, a divorce had been given, the levir had placed himself
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dkixv ,dvilge xn`n dUr .dvilg EPnid¥¤£¦¨¨¨©£¨©£¦¨§¦¨
Ff ixd ,lraE xn`n dUr .hB EPnid¥¤¥¨¨©£¨¨©£¥

DzevnM:bhB dkixv ,xn`n dUre hB ozp §¦§¨¨¨©¥§¨¨©£¨§¦¨¥
.dvilge hB dkixv ,lraE hB ozp .dvilge©£¦¨¨©¥¨©§¦¨¥©£¦¨

under the prohibition of Deuteronomy

25:9, “who will not build up;” if he

once refused to build he must never

again build. Hence the prohibition of

the levirate marriage]. If he addressed

to her a ma'amar and then performed halitzah [i.e., the procedure of refusal and

severance of the levirate bond], it is [still] necessary for her to obtain from him

a letter of divorce [to annul the ma'amar which besides initiating the levirate

marriage, in some respects, has the force of a normal matrimonial betrothal. The

halitzah alone is therefore not enough, since it only severs a levirate bond but

does not annul the normal matrimonial aspects of the ma'amar]. If he addressed

to her a ma'amar and then had relations with her, this is in accordance with the

prescribed [manner of fulfilling the levirate] precept.

(3) If the levir gave her a letter of divorce and then addressed to her a ma'amar,

it is necessary for her to obtain a [second] letter of divorce [even according to

Rabban Gamliel. Since the divorce did not completely sever the levirate bond,

rather, it placed him under the prohibition of Deuteronomy 25:9 “who will not

build up;” therefore, the subsequent ma'amar is only technically disqualified, but

still may have some validity and a divorce is therefore required to annul the

ma'amar], and to perform the halitzah [in order to sever the levirate bond.

Consummation of the levirate marriage, however, must not take place now after

the delivery of the first letter of divorce, due to the aforementioned prohibition].

If he gave her a letter of divorce and then had relations with her, it is necessary

for her to obtain a[n additional] letter of divorce and to perform halitzah

[maintaining such a levirate marriage is forbidden due to the first divorce; a

subsequent letter of divorce is required owing to the act of cohabitation, while

halitzah is necessary to sever the levirate bond]. If he gave her a letter of divorce

:dkld oke .dizeaexwaa.cvikdnaie cg` mai`e ,dytp itp`a `zlin `l` i`w `zbelt` e`l

:zg` dnaie cg` mai oic cvik ,xn`w ikde .i`w zg`.dvilg epnid dkixve`l qepkl dvx m`

:dpai `la dilr `niiw oiyexba ligzdc oeikc ,qepki.hb epnid dkixv,dwifl `zrwt` dvilgc

:oiyecw `rwtn `l dvilgc ,dilic oiyecw irewt`l ira hbeb.dyre hb ozphb dkixv xn`n

:ezwifl dvilge exn`nl hb dkixv jkld ,hbc `xeiy ipw xn`ne zvw xiiye zvw igc hbc .dvilge

.lrae hb ozphb ozpy dryny ,dniiwl xeq`dvilge ez`ial hb dkixve ,dpai `la dilr `niiw

`xephxan dicaer epax
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ulg .mElM dvilg xg` oi` ,ulge hB ozp̈©¥§¨©¥©©£¦¨§¨©
dUredUre lrA ,F` ,lraE ,hB ozp ,xn`n §¨¨©£¨¨©¥¨©¨©§¨¨

dvilg xg` oi` ,ulge ,hB ozp ,xn`n©£¨¨©¥§¨©¥©©£¦¨
.mElMzg`e ,cg` mail zg` dnai zg` §©©§¨¨©©§¨¨¤¨§©©

:cg` mail zFnai iYWccviMxn`n dUr §¥§¨§¨¨¤¨¥©¨¨©£¨
.dvilge oiHb ipW zFkixv ,FfA xn`nE FfÄ©£¨¨§¦§¥¦¦©£¦¨

and then performed halitzah, there is

no validity [in any further act whether

it be the addressing of a ma'amar or

cohabitation. The levirate bond has

been completely severed] after

halitzah had been performed. If the

levir performed halitzah and then

addressed to her a ma'amar [the ma'amar is of no consequence], or gave her a

letter of divorce [the divorce is of no consequence], or cohabited with her [the

cohabitation is of no consequence]; or if he [didn't perform halitzah, but rather],

cohabited with her and then addressed to her a ma'amar, or [after having had

relations] gave her a letter of divorce, or performed halitzah, no act is valid after

halitzah [and therefore, if after halitzah was performed he addressed a ma'amar

to her or had relations there is no validity to any of these actions which would

necessitate issuing a subsequent letter of divorce, or in the latter cases, if after

having had relations he issued her a letter of divorce, there are no further actions

required for the completion of the levirate obligations and as a result of the

levirate bond transforming itself into a normal matrimonial bond the levirate

bond has now completely disappeared, therefore halitzah is not required

subsequent to a letter of divorce] and the law is the same whether there is one

sister-in-law to one levir or two sisters-in-law to one levir [i.e., that there is

partial validity in actions subsequent to a letter of divorce or ma'amar and that

there is no validity in any action after halitzah nor any levirate bond after

cohabitation].

(4) How [is the law when there is one levir and two widowed sisters-in-law]? If

the levir addressed a ma'amar to the one [sister-in-law] and a ma'amar to the

other [sister-in-law], two letters of divorce [one for each woman, in accordance

with the view of the Sages in our Mishnah that a ma'amar after a ma'amar has

validity] and one halitzah [with either. The halitzah with one exempts her rival]

:ezwifl.melk dvilg xg` oi`.oie`l iaiiga oiqtez oiyecw oi` xn`c `id `aiwr 'x oizipzn `d

dkixv dvilg xg` dyciw m`e ,melk dvilg xg` yi mixne`y minkgk dkld `l` ,dkld dpi`e

:hb epnid.cg` mail zenai izy zg`e ,cg` mail zg` dnai zg`hb xg` yiy od oiey

:melk dvilg xg` oi`e melk dlgzay d`ia xg` oi`e melk oey`x xn`n xg` e` oey`x

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xn`n .dvilge hB dkixv ,Ffl hbe FfA xn`n©£¨¨§¥¨§¦¨¥©£¦¨©£¨
z` lraE FfA.dvilge oiHb ipW zFkixv ,Ff ¨¨©¤§¦§¥¦¦©£¦¨

dpFW`xd ,Ffl ulge FfA xn`n.hb dkixv ©£¨¨§¨©¨¨¦¨§¦¨¥
EPnid zFkixv ,Ffl hbe Ffl hBhB .dvilg ¥¨§¥¨§¦¥¤£¦¨¥

hB dkixv ,Ff z` lraE FflFfl hB .dvilge ¨¨©¤§¦¨¥©£¦¨¥¨
ulge Ffl hB .dvilge hB dkixv ,FfA xn`nE©£¨¨§¦¨¥©£¦¨¥¨§¨©

:mElM dvilg xg` oi` ,Ffld,ulge ulg ¨¥©©£¦¨§¨©§¨©

are required. If he addressed a

ma'amar to one and gave a letter of

divorce to the other, [the one to whom

he addressed the ma'amar] requires a

letter of divorce [levirate marriage

with her must not be consummated on

account of the divorce of the second;

hence the necessity for a divorce to

annul the ma'amar, which the halitzah cannot do] and [he must perform] halitzah

[with either one, to sever thereby the levirate bond which a letter of divorce

cannot do]. If he addressed a ma'amar to one and had relations with the other,

both require letters of divorce [on account of the ma'amar and the cohabitation,

respectively. The second widow may not be retained in matrimony, due to the

bond of the ma'amar with the first] and [he must perform] halitzah [with either

one, the other becoming thereby exempt from the levirate obligations.]. If he

addressed a ma'amar to one and performed halitzah with the other, it is necessary

for the first to obtain a letter of divorce [the halitzah of the second cannot annul

the force of the ma'amar of the first]. If the levir gave a letter of divorce to one

as well as to the other, halitzah is necessary for both [the halitzah is performed

with either one, who thereby exempts the other]. If he gave a letter of divorce to

one and cohabited with the other, [the second] requires a letter of divorce [she

is forbidden to the levir on account of the divorce of the first] and must also

perform halitzah. [If he gave] a letter of divorce to one and addressed a ma'amar

to the other, [the second] requires a letter of divorce and [he performs] halitzah

[with either]. [If he gave] a letter of divorce to one and performed halitzah with

the other, there is no validity in any act that follows the halitzah [the halitzah of

the second sets both widows free; and the divorce of the first is of no

consequence].

(5) If the levir performed halitzah with one and also the other; or performed

c.oihib ipy zekixv:xn`n xg` xn`n yic opaxk .zenai izyl.dvilgezxhete ,odn zg`l

:dzxv.efl hbe efa xn`nhb dkixve ,dpai `la dil mwc ,dpey`xd z` dpexg` ly hb lqt

:ezwifl dvilge exn`nl.oihib ipy zekixv ef z` lrae efa xn`nhb efe exn`nl hb ef

:ez`ial.dvilge:dzxv zxhete odn zg`l.dvilge hb zekixv ef z` lrae efl hbxeq`e

dleqt d`iac ,d`ia zlra dwtp `l `cegl hbae ,oey`x hb meyn dpai `la dilr mwc dniiwl

:`id.melk dvilg xg` oi`xn`c `aiwr 'xk oiyecw da iqtz `l dzxvl e` dl ycwn xcd i`e

:dkld dpi`e .oie`l iaiiga oiqtez oiyecw oi`d.ulge ulgxg` oi`y ,dipy zeaexwa xzen

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,F` ,lraE hB ozp ,xn`n dUre ulg ,F`¨©§¨¨©£¨¨©¥¨©
,hB ozp ,xn`n dUre lra ,F` ,lraE lrÄ©¨©¨©§¨¨©£¨¨©¥
cg` mai oiA ,mElM dvilg xg` oi` ,ulge§¨©¥©©£¦¨§¥¨¨¤¨

oinai ipW oiA ,zFnai iYWl:zg` dnail ¦§¥§¨¥§¥§¨¦¦¨¨¤¨
e,F` ,lraE ,hB ozp ,xn`n dUre ,ulg̈©§¨¨©£¨¨©¥¨©

xg` oi` ,ulge ,hB ozpe ,xn`n dUre ,lrÄ©§¨¨©£¨§¨©¥§¨©¥©©
oiA ,rvn`A oiA ,dNgYA oiA ,mElM dvilg£¦¨§¥©§¦¨¥¨¤§©¥

halitzah [with one] and addressed [to

the other] a ma'amar, [or performed

halitzah with one and] gave the second

a letter of divorce, or cohabited with

the second; or if he cohabited with one

and then the other; or cohabited [with

one] and addressed [to the other] a

ma'amar, or gave her a letter of

divorce, or performed with her halitzah, no act is valid after the halitzah [nor

does there remain any levirate bond after cohabitation with the first, i.e., the

relatives of the second widow are permitted to him as though he had not acted

at all after the first halitzah or after having cohabited with the first]. [There is no

difference in the law] whether there was one levir to two sisters-in-law or two

levirs to one sister-in-law [and the two levirs performed the aforementioned acts

with the same widow].

(6) [If a levir, in the case of one levir and one sister-in-law] performed halitzah

and then addressed to her [the same sister-in-law] a ma'amar, [or if after

halitzah] gave her a letter of divorce, or [or if after halitzah] cohabited with her;

or if he cohabited with her, and then addressed to her a ma'amar, [or then] gave

her a letter of divorce, or [then] performed halitzah, [no act is valid after the

halitzah nor does there remain any levirate bond after cohabitation; however, the

difference between the two is that regarding] “no act is valid after the halitzah”

[it makes no difference] whether [the halitzah was performed] in the beginning,

in the middle [i.e., between a ma'amar and a divorce. If, e.g., he gave a letter of

divorce to one, performed halitzah with the other, and then addressed a ma'amar

to one of them], or at the end [i.e., performed halitzah after a ma'amar and a

oke .dleqt dpi` dpedkl elit`e `id melk e`l `ziixza dvilge ,oinai zwif mey dpey`x dvilg

oi` ef ly dvilgd xg` efl lra m` e` .ef ly dvilgd xg` efl hb ozp oke .efl xn`ne efl ulg

e` ,dipya xn`n dyre dlgz lra e` .dipyl lrae xfge dlgz lra m` e` .melk oexg`d dyrn

:dipyd zeaexwa xzene aiyg `l oexg` dyrne melk d`ia xg` oi` ,dipyl ulg e` dipyl hb ozp

.melk dvilg xg` oi`:melk d`ia xg` oi` xninl jixv `tiq`e .i`w `yix`edyre ulg

.lrae hb ozp xn`nmeyn `kd `ipz xcd ,lirl `pzc ab lr s`e .i`w zg` dnaie cg` mai`

,melk dixg` oi` seqa oia rvn`a oia dlgza oia dvilgc ,dvilgl d`ia oia ibelt`l irac `tiq

:opaxe dingp 'xc `zbelt inp opireny`le .dlgza `idy onfa `wec d`iadeoia dlgza oia

`xephxan dicaer epax
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oi` ,dNgYa `idW onfA ,dlirAde .sFQA©§©§¦¨¦§©¤¦©§¦¨¥
dixg` Wi ,sFQaE rvn`A .mElM dixg ©̀£¤¨§¨¤§©©¥©£¤¨

dlirA zg` ,xnF` dingp iAx .mElMzg`e §©¦§¤§¨¥©©§¦¨§©©
,sFQA oiA ,rvn`A oiA ,dNgYA oiA ,dvilg£¦¨¥©§¦¨¥¨¤§©¥©

:mElM dixg` oi ¥̀©£¤¨§

divorce. The halitzah is invariably

valid, and any ma'amar addressed

subsequently has no validity at all, and

the widow requires no divorce.

However,] regarding [“nor does there

remain any levirate bond after]

cohabitation,” if it took place first, no act that follows it has any validity; if it

occurred, however, in the middle [e.g., if he divorced one, and then cohabited

with the other, and addressed a ma'amar to a third, in which case the

cohabitation, owing to the previous divorce, was unlawful] or at the end [if he

divorced one, addressed a ma'amar to the other, and then cohabited with one of

them] something valid [of the levirate bond] still remains [hence, in the first case,

where he cohabited in the middle, the relatives of the second widow are

forbidden to him, and in the second case, halitzah is required, since the levirate

bond cannot be severed by a letter of divorce]. Rabbi Nehemiah said: With

cohabitation as with halitzah, whether it took place in the beginning, in the

middle, or at the end, there is no validity to any act that follows it [i.e., after

cohabitation, a letter of divorce without halitzah is enough, and the betrothal of

the other after cohabitation with the first is invalid].

.rvn`aopira `le xn`nd ipdn `l ,hbd zlraa e` xn`n da dyre xfge efl ulge efl hb oebk

:exn`nl hb.seqa:ulg hbe xn`n xg`.melk dixg` oi`ciare xcd i`e ,`id dxenb dvilge

:dleqt dvilg `idc b"r`e ,edpip mixenb oiyexib dvilgc meyn ,hb `ira `l xn`n.rvn`aoebk

:dizeaexwa xeq` ,ziyilya xn`n dyre xfge efl lrae efl hb.seqae`ae xfge efl xn`ne efl hb

:hba dl ibq `le dvilg `ira dl witn ike ,oinai zwif ef d`ia xg` yi ,[zg`d] lr dilroi`

.melk dixg`:melk eiyrna oi` d`ia xg` jci`l yciwe xcd i`e .dvilg `la hba `wtpe

`xephxan dicaer epax
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